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CHAPEL HILL, N. C, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1936

BOWLING MURALSDUKE TUT TO BE Inclement Weather AltersTO START TODAY;
SEVEN GET BYES

PAIRINGS DRAWN
FOR TABLE TENNIS

MURAL TOURNEY
Sixteen Dormitory and 22 Fraternity

White Phantom's Schedule
I SEE

BY

THE PAPERS

.IraSarasohn

IMPORTANT GAME

IN BIGJVE RACE Twenty-fiv- e Teams will Compete for
Teams Sign Up for TournamentTitle Instead of Usual Eight iBasketeers To Play

Blue Devils FridayLOST FOR SEASON
The resounding echo of thePostponed Carolina-Stat- e Game The annual bowling intramur--4

ball against the paddle will be Varsity Hast Six EngagementWill be Played February 27,
Prior to Conference Meet

als will get underway this after-
noon with 25 teams vieing for heard throughout the halls ofWe were very fortunate last

Friday morning to be able to Graham Memorial when the an On Menu While Tar Babies
Have Only Two More Tiltsaccompany the wrestlers on their RED TERRORS LEAD LOOP nual table tennis intramural

the campus championship. Di-

rector Herman Schnell decided
to give all of the teams a chance tournaments begin this after W. & L. GAME POSTPONEDCarolina's return basketball noon. Thirty-eig- ht teams will atengagement with Duke in Dur in the tourney instead of having
the eight high fraternity and With the subsiding of the tenham Friday night is expected to

trip to Lexington, Va. Believ-

ing that some of our readers
would be interested in hearing
what happened on the trip we
took pains to note down things
which we considered to be of
some importance and interest.

tempt to establish their supre-
macy over the little white ball as
a record entry swings into action

sion during the recent bad wea-

ther which forced cancellation oi
dormitory teams as has been thehave a tremendous bearing on

the Big Five race, despite the custom in the past
The schedule as drawn up byltomorrow- - numerous athletic and social

activities, the varsity and freshfact that both clubs still have to
Sixteen dormitory teams andthe I dispose of N. C. State, presentUnfortunately many of

22 fraternity teams have signed men basketball schedules have
been altered. The remainingcracks are more suitable for the leaer .'of the loop.

Director Schnell finds Graham
Memorial, T. E. P., Phi Gamma
Delta, D. K. E. No. 1, Old East
No. 1, Aycock, and Z. B. T. re

old Buccaneer and so they are A mild influenza epidemic
up for the tourney and there
will be two leagues; the frater contests follow:

omitted from the following ac-- here and at Raleigh called for nity and dormitory, : with the
winners of each league to playceiving byes m: the opening

round of bowling. , , :.

Today's Schedule -
off for the campus .champion

count we made. postponement ' and cancellation
Friday, 8 :30 a. m. We are of various sporting events sche-ju- st

about ready to leave. . .Har-- duIed for last week. ;
vey Gwynn early for a change The State-Caroli- na game,

ship. ,

First round matches find the

Feb. 19, Freshmen at Duke.
Feb. 20, Varsity at Duke.
Feb. 22, Varsity at V. M. I. ,

Feb.24, Varsity at Clemson.
Feb. 26, Varsity at Davidson.
Feb. 27, Varsity and Fresh-

men at N. C. State.
Feb. 28, Varsity vs. V. M. I.,

here.
Postponed .

Intramural Director Herman
but Manager Peterson late as originally carded for last Friday following teams pitted against
usual. . .22 of us are in the night, has now been definitely each other: Ruff in vs. Old East
party. . .The bus is one of the set for February 27, the last No. 1 ; Betas vs. Lambda Chi Al-Carol-

ina

Coach Company's pud- - game before the Southern Con-- pha; D. K. E. No. 3 vs. Un--

Schnell drew up the pairings
yesterday afternoon and the fol-

lowing teams drew byes: S. A.
E. No. 1, Phi Delta Theta, Sig--

dle jumpers with 25 seats. . .And ference basketball tourney for knowns; D. K. E. No. 2 vs. Man- -
ma jnus, jno. l, z, ana $, rni Ramsay Potts, stellar sopho W. & L., by theso the varsity and freshman State and next to the last for gum ; Sigma Chi vs. Chi Phi No.
Kappa Sigma, D. K. E. No. 2, a . a .

indefinite
scheduled
with the

wrestling teams and managers Carolina. j 1 ; Manly vs. Law School ; . Chi more guard, was lost to tne
White Phantoms for the rest of

postponement of the
game for last nightSt. Anthony, S. A. E. No. 2,

and Chi Psi No. 1.
are off for Lexington in the hills Duke downed Davidson last Psi vs. Chi Phi No. 2; Sigma Nu
of old Virginia. week in the only Big Five court vs. Theta Kappa Nu; and A. T. the season last week when he un- - White Phantoms, greatly reduc-derwe- nt

an appendicitis opera- - ed its chances of having the lat-tio-n.

The loss of Potts, who filled ter knock it from the undefeat- -
First Round

The first round matches asFriday, 9:15 a. m. Every- - contest played, 36-3- 3. This gives 0. vs. Independents.
thing has been clicking smooth- - the Blue Devils a tie with the Ruffin, Manly, and Aycock
ly. . .Most of us fellows are White Phantoms for second were seeded one, two, three, re-- drawn up find 22 teams facing

opponents, which is schedulde
Earl Ruth's berth so capably ed circle. Many fans were back-whi-le

the latter was out of the ing the Skidmore-coache-d five
line-u- p earlier in the season, will to avenge itself for the first

either reading or are catching I place in the race. spectively, with Aycock defend
ing the title won last year. opponents in the first round ofup on some sleep. . .We have All Lost One

play, which is scheduled to get materially weaken the reserve 1936 loss when the two met onThornton Wilder's "Heaven is All of the leading trio have Teams are to make their own underway this afternoon and strength of the Carolina quintet, the Tin Can floor.My Destination". . .Suddenlv. (Continued on last page) arrangements as to the time of which is to be completed before However, the Tar Heels willtheir matches and all matches the end of the week. The folsomewhere between Durham and
Roxboro the engine begins to have plenty on their hands thisMATMEN PREPARE REGULARS RETURNare to be played off before the lowing teams are pitted against week, for they will seek to evenhit on all two cylinders and dies end of this week. each other in the opening round : the count with Eddie Cameron'sFOR BLUE DEVILS TO BOXING DRILLS!

Blue Devils Friday night in
PROFESSORS' SOCIETY

Chi Psi No. 2 vs. Lambda Chi
Alpha, Z. B. T. No. 2 vs. Sigma
Chi, A. E. No. 2 vs. T. E. P. No.
2, Phi Delta Theta vs. Chi Phi,

Tar Heel Cfrapplers Settle Down Murnick and Novich Resume Durham. The first time the
Duke club eked -- out a 36-3- 4

overtime victory here in the Tin
Can and the Tars are anxious to

Members of the local chapterFor Hard Work in Prepara-
tion for Meet with Duke

a sputtering death. ... Fellows
pile out of bus to help driver
find trouble. . . Coach takes a
seat at .wheel and f attempts to
start motor while we peer at
engine. . . Driver thinks it is
vacuum tank and knocks it
several times. . . Coach- - presses

Practice to Bolster Hopes for
Win Over Strong Kaydetsof the Association of University A. E. No. 1 vs. T. E. P. No. 1,

and D. K. E. vs. Z. B. T. No.l.it hAiwh Tno XTfQTQiT'tr onn I With the return of Murnick retaliate.
The table tennis intramuralsstem atheir firstfreshman wrestlers went down "J6"

to defeat the strong V. M.il. f he to.rrow J""-
and Novich, the hopes of a win
this week over V. M. I.'s boxing Jerseyites Fail to Meet

auuicr ana gets engine run- - t w o, t,,! tt.t, o;ou, in uie iipibtujjai paiioii team increased greatly.. Bothnine. 1 Wja ara vff ktoi'ti ' ' house. The New Jersey Club failed to
meet last night because onlymen have been forced from pracattention toward the meet withFriday, 9:45 a. m.-- wV reach "TV TT TP T-- l "II J A - P Jl it

will be run off every day with
the schedule for the following
day's play being printed in the
Daily Tar Heel.

The tournaments are divided
into the upper and lower brack-(Continu- ed

on last page)

tice due to colds.Duke this weekend in the Tin Kuiiui, orme pamo- -

cr ' logy department, is president of three of the members showed
up. The meeting called last nightAlthough neither one of them

Kougemont. . .Town as we saw
it consisted of three gas sta-
tions, a general store, and a re-
pair shop in addition to a few

tne association, which was orvflr5tv bsm will he represented the second attempttook an active part in yesterday's
paganized here several yearns agotrengthened with the return by President Lester Ostrow to?

get the group together thisCaptain Bonner, Frank Um--nouses and a church. . . Mechan Officials Make Two Major Changes quarter.ic badly in need of a shave be-- stead, and Sam Lytle. These
gins to repair vacuum. . .Jud-- tnree men were held out of the
son remarks that he certainly v- - M- - L meet because of inju- - In Gridiron Rules For Next Season

practice, Coach Rowe hopes to
whip both of them into shape by
the time of the V. M. I. meet in
Lexington Saturday.

Marvin Ray has fully recov-
ered from the cut he received in
the Maryland fight and was able
to spar three rounds in yester

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERSHilooks like an exnerienced me-kie- s. Slow Whistle" Eliminated by Unanimous Consent of Coaches;

chanic. .. "He has a grease spot Winners "Free Ball" Ruling Permits Either Side to Ad-

vance Ball if Recovered Before It is Deadon his overalls and even has a Ed Tankersley and Bob Wil-- wvhv-x- m Tiremonkey wrench."V Man comes liams, who turned in the only day's workout. Shores, Eutsler,Following a three-da-y veriure, the infringing eleven to the pres
ent interference, pass penalty. N0W PLAYINGaround selling The Grit. . . Ka-- wins for the Tar Heels against

luk is interested and offers to the Keydets, should turn in
Taylor, and Fisher all took part
in yesterday's hard sessionthe National Football Rules

Committee came forward Sun- - r riAdolph Zukor 1Other minor alterations inexchange for a copy of the wins over their Blue Devils op- - presentswhich consisted mainly of floor Athey I day night with the announceDaily Tar Heel. . , After a ponents Saturday when work using the punching bags r.ment tnat only - two mai orhalf hour engine is fixed, so we clash in the Tin Can for the 0Should Novich and .Murnickchanges and several minor al
return to practice today, the on

are told, and we're off again. only home event of the week.
Friday, 11 a. m. After sev-- With a number of the fresh terations Would be the law for

1936:' ly position that will be unfillederal stops on the road due to the men on the sick list last Satur- - will be the :155-l- b. class. WoodyDue to almost unanimous dismotor which was "fixed" we dav. Coach Ouinlan had to fill is now working out at the banapproval by the coaches, thennanv reach Rnxhorn Wa rm in with two new men and re tarn post and will probably seeat one of the first rpir shnnJsprv to cnmnlete his team. He "slow whistle" is to be elimina
action this weekend. Either Murthat annears canahte of fivintr UvH saisfipd with the work of ted-- This was formerly design

the present gridiron code em-

braced the revision of the three
minutes notice to both teams be-

fore the start of the second half.
Now both teams must be on, the
field and prepared to play at the
end of the regular 15-min- ute

rest period. Penalty for this
violation has been eased from
25 yards to 15.

And the option of putting the
ball in scrimmage instead of
using the kickoff was com-
pletely withdrawn; the ball
must, be kicked off.. r

,

The recommendation that a
six-inc- h block numeral be put on
the front of every jersey quite

nick or Eutsler will fill the 125- -ed to allow latitude for theour trouble. . . Michaels, who Hood, a new man, who threw more
hails from Roxboro asserts it is hi nnnnnent in 42 seconds, lateral passing game, but too 1b. post against the V. M. I.

A Pmaternal Pietw aridl

GERTRUDE MICHAEL

GEORGE MURPHY
ROSCOE KARNS

ALSO
COMEDY NOVELTY

a good place. . . .Most of the Coach Quinlan gave the many injuries necessitated the
entrv of the faster whistle As a result of the cancellation

of the Duke matches there seemsgin eating and on the Part of the 5efree- -drinking (Coca-- had out for practice yesterday,
The other major changeColas of course). . . Michaels a light workout and promised to

catches a ride home and visits give them plenty of stiff work comes in line with the "free Cash Award Fri.
$125.00

to be no reason why Duke won't
become "Big Three" boxing title
holders. At any rate, neither

Continued on last page)
ball" ruling for the blocked kickhis folks. . .After about an hour for the next three days in pre-- !

of patient waiting the vacuum is paration for the Duke meet. which does not pass the line of
scrimmafire. Now either sidefinally repaired and we resume
may advance the ball if it is reMONOGRAM CLUBuur juurney. . . vve nave gone

TO MRRT TONIGHT covered before it is dead, insteadalmost through our book.
i t 1 t i j i i,.oi xne KicKing team naving unFriday, 1 :45 p.. m. After an

'Doc Cornwell will be Feature Speak a "dead ball" in case" of recovuneventful ride frorn Roxboro er for This Evening's Session .

obviously cannot be enforced,
but since . these recommenda-
tions will be in the rule book it
is still likely that they will be
observed.

There will be no changes in
the size of the ball nor will there
be any action on the proposed
penalties for running into the
kicker.

For the first time in its his

ery.- -we enter the outskirts of Lynch
burg. . .Noticed a lake that ap-- Charlie Hubbard's Monogram As to tne aerial ame

ANNOUNCING.. ...
To the people of Chapel Hill and the Student Body

a
NEW CASH AND CARRY PRICE

Suits and Overcoats 34c
Ladies Plain Dresses and Coats . 39c

ALTERATION AND REPAIRING

peared to be frozen solid about club will hold its regular meet-- committee proceeded to tignten
five miles out of Lynchburg. . . ing tonight at 9:30. Feature up the regulations on forward
As we arrive in Lynchburg all speaker, for the evening will passing. No longer can players,
the windows are opened. . .We be "Doc" Cornwell, instigator ineligible as pass receivers, be

keep a lookout for pretty girls. . . ofthe new freshman hygiene allowed to be in advance of the
We all wave to them and say and --physical education program, point where the pass is caught,

tory, the committee held its first
meeting west of Philadelphia at
Palm Springs, Cal. .hello. . . Few fail to respond. Monogram sweaters for foot-intercept- ed, or falls mcompieie

Eleven members ana sevenFurther, these ineligibles canFriday, 2 p. m. A hungry ball and cross-count- ry will be Sparrow B
110 N. Columbia St.

ros. Cleaners
Phone 3531

advisory members of the combunch rushes out of the bus to presented' to new members, and
one of the restaurants in town. . certificates will be awarded to mittee were present for the

pot obstruct the right of way or
view of any opponent. Violation
of this regulation will subject rules hearing.(Continued on last page) (Continued on hit page)
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